


Washingtonian Rick Hauck Led the 

Dramatic Rescue ofTwo Satellites. 

"I Didn't Fool Around," He Said. 


"I Didn't Smoke in the Dynamite Room." 


ByJames Reston Jr. 
n June 1983, when Frederick Hauck 
was named the commander of the 
NASA l>hUllle project designated as 
51-A, it appeared that he would be 
running an ordinary. garden-vaJi
elY space mission. Ine\itably , the 

manire~t (hanged in the liT!>! month~ of 
training, as all ac;t.ronautli have come to 
c "'reet, and the comm:mdcr tried hi .. he q 
to assign hl<; Cfew of five to ta~ks that 
would ~urdVC [111.: \ugarie:. of the ·CU:.

tomers .. Hatlck designed a trainmg syl
labus. and toward !be end of 1983. the 
cargo looked as il" it would be two com
municatIOns satellites and a hodgepodge 
of small scientific experiments. nothing 
very exciting in this new age of routine 
space f1igbt. 

To be sure, there was excitement and 

James Reston Jr. grew up in Washington, 
graduating from SI. Alban~ School, and after ten 
year~ of living in NOnh Carolina , wh'ere he 
taught creative writing. and New York, he has 
relurned to live here. His most recent book. 
Shel7lUln's March and Vielnam. abolll the 
Vietrum1 war's parallels to the Civil War, is 
being published by Macmillan thIS moIllh, Hi6 
olher books include Our Father Who Arl ill 
Ht'll: The Life and Dealh of lim 10n£ls, Th 
Amnesty of iohn David Htmdon , Puj'eCJI)' 
Clear: Whit/il'r 10 Watergale. Th~ Innocenre 0, 

inall Llft/t!· ;\ Soulhern Mystery. and [1.'0 

novels. To DtJ~nd. To Deslro)' and Tlte Knode 
at Midnl,lIlu . 

personal satisfaction in being selected to 
command a shunle mission . Hauck was 
tbe first astronaut of a new breed . Por 
nine years, extending back to the early 
days of the Apollo moon project , NASA 
had chosen no new astronauts, Then in 
1978 a new crowd arrived on the campus 
of the John~on Space Center In Houston . 
Olll of ~OOO qunlifled .tpplicant.; Rid 
Hauck,. lcst pi lot and Vietnam combut 
l1yer, Wab one or 25 \\ Inner~ 

Hauck, a caplain In the Navy, came 
from a strong miliwry tr'c1d.ition . His father 
was a Navy captain \~ ho had heen on the 
USS Utah when tbe Japanese attacked 
Pearl Harbor in 1941. Though he moved 
around a lot as a cbild, Ordway Street 
in the District's Cleveland Park section 
was always considered home. After at
tending Jobn Eaton School, Hauck went 
to Wilson Higb Scbool for a year and 
then transferred to SI. Albans School for 
his last two years ofhigb school. He then 
went on to Tufts University, where he 
majored in pbysics on a Na\y ROTC 
scholarship. He had always expected to 
be a Navy aviator; his uncle. Admiral 
Hamilton O. HllUCk, had been an early 
pioneer in the country's guided-missile 
program. After Vietnttm, where he Ocw 
114 combat missions from the USS Coral 
Sea. Rick Hauck became a Ie,,! ptl(l\ at 

the space shuttle Discovery orhits the earth, aStronau1 ·Dale Gardner pulls 
anerranl communications satellite into the spacecraft's cargo bar. The 
November mission recovered two satellites-worth at least $180 mUilon-that 
had gone Into the wrong orbit earlier In 1984. Astronaut Joe Allen can be seCD 
to thc right of Gardner, belping to complete the retrieval. 
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elJjte customers that manned shu ttle mi ~  electrical impul se 10 the crippled satel United States. and the company had in
sions, in contrast to the unmanned Ariane lites to change their worthless position sured its potential earnings of S40 mil 

Patuxent. \ 'Iaryland. where he first be the two errant satellites. Western Union dence" depended. The agency needed a 
came interested in the astronaut pro and the Imjonesian government. spectacular success on the heels of the 
gram. But there was another major player in spectacular failure to re-establish its pre shots, offered a critical advantage. lf a by a si ngle degree . The ~ate IJ ite ~ did not lion as well as the equipment itself. 

satellite failed in low-earth orbit. it was belong to NASA or Hughes. It was aOf the 25 astronaut~ selected for the the game: the insurers, most of whom eminence in space. For the insurers. it lndones ia was more vulnerable. I ts 
not a total failure, for the equipment might question of property. The owners were 	 satellite. Palapa B-2. was to be a backnew cla~s i.n 1978 , ten were pilots; the 	 were housed in the mysterious precL'1cts was a question of whether their los·ses 
be recovered or repaired by shuttle a!t  Western Union and the lndones ian gov up for its pj'imary television and com
tronauts. Here was the opportunity to ernment. and they had the I1Thl call.~To munications network . As a developing 

other fi fteen were scient i<;ts and engi	 of Lloyd's of London . To the insurers might som eho w be mitigated. Mc
neers who were to become the " mission went the unpleal.am duty of paying for Donnell Douglas worried about how to 

demonstrate that capability . gether. the owner... were out of pocket narion. who~e archipehlgo of nearly spcc ialisu.·' in the baek of the l>pacesh ip. 	 the disaster. and because the fi gures were restore confidence in its satellite motors 
From the political standpoint. voices $]80 mil lion. and they wanted imme 14.000 islands stretched over 3,000 miles 

in Congress had begun to 4ue~1I0n the diate rl!Uress . 
or the military men 10 the class Haul.k 	 so high. the whole enterpri~c of spoce and how to avoid three to flv\:: vears of 

oi"lhe lndian Ocean. it hud made satell itelitigation Indonesia desperatel)~ neededwas SCOlOI' in ·rank. a\[hough not in age, 
very marnx of the whole space enter It quickly became apparent that the communications central to its hope~ ror 
prise: humans in l!pace. Why have them technical questiOns of rClrieval might be 

a replacement c;alellite as soon a.~ posRnd he quickly became a leader uf the 
Sible. and Western Union wanted HS lost modernization. The country swelled WIthclru.s Top IIs~ignmenL~ fell his way one 

there .11 all" Cuuldn ' t robot!>, controlled 	 lhl! ea~) one~. More uifjjcuh would be pnde In its l>tatus m thL! space age. for 
from Hou"lon. do .Ill the same thing~

equIpment and lost profits covered, For after another' ground commun icator to 
to bring the six commerCIal partie!> to il had been the third country in (he w~lrld, 

shuttle misl>iom in 198 1, the first copilot 
l1ughe!> Aircraft, it wa.s a qucliuon ofthe ~pacesh ip on the first and second 

without the human risk.? gether. Corporurc and legal qucstlon~ oj after the United 5L:lte~ and Canada, to 
By early bpring. the in-house studie!> complexity and consequence had to be 

hoy., its Immen~ely profitable satellires 
have a satellite-coIlJmunications system . 

mission in 1983), and now the finn com 
were to be delivered into orbit reliably . of the new cJns~ (on the seventh shuttle 

were in. Retrieval cou ld be donc. Let's carefu ll y analyzed, for te.ns of mill i on ~. The very name Palara connoted integra
mander on thi ~, the fnu rteenth flight of 

Almost immediately. the major play
go for it' 	 if nm hundreds of mj llions, or dollars ti on and un ity . But Palapa. with thc ideners focused on whether the salell ites could 

On March 22 . Commander Hauck at- were at stake . Ti mc was short. (jeal 1110tor that had failed all Westar three 
ure of the space program's shutt le era, 

be retrieved, Were they worth retrievthe sh uttl e . He was the con summ ate fig
ing') How was it to be -done '7 Could all days before , was launched over the con

low-key. thorough ly professional. and siderable doubts of the NASA engineer!, . 
largely faceless in the post-heroic age. 

the partieS sort out the legal and eco
lndeeJ , NASA had told the Indones iatl 

making a retrieval attempt possible') 
nomic entanglements and cooperate in 

experts in Mission Control that had the 
Then came February 1984 , a mont h that satell ite been NASA '!. property, it would 
those in the space program wi ll not forge t 

The techn ical questjons came fir5 t. 
not have been launched until it wa~ clear 

for a long time , To thc astoni sh lllcnt of 
Hughes certified that, apart from the per

why the mOlor on WCSUlf had failed . 
everyone, two nearly i d~ntical commu

igee motor , the satelli tes were in perfect 
Indonesia, therefore. found it~elf $U~

nication~ satell ites. with a combined value 
shape-merely in the wrong place . Thus. 

cept ib le to the argument . wh ich it might 
of S180 million , spun perfect ly and mag

the hardware was worth having back , 
well have to counter in an American court 

nificently out of the shuttle 's cargo bay, 
like a Rolls-Royce stashed away in a 

of law. that it should not have launched 
only to fizzle into totally worthless orbits 

du~ty garage down on the farm. The -;at
it~ satell ite in the first place. 

600 miles above the earth. For a satellite 
ellites' apogee motors , the motors that 

Now Indonesia's priorities were two 
to work , it must ao;cend from a low-earth 

made the final adjustments in geosyn
fold. It needed another satellite launched 

orbit of about 180 miles tD a geosyn
chronous orbit, might be used to lower 

u!'. soon as possible, and it wanted to be 
chronous orbit at 22.300 miles above rhe 200-mile orbit , where the shuttle could 

the sate ll ites MeadilY and de li cately [0 a 
puid off. It could not afford many months 

FREDERtCK HAMI LTON HAUCK of dilatory negotiations over this interearth. Th~re it becomes ~tationary ahove 	 reach it. (The shutt le is capable of only Bnm; Apr1l 11. 19-11. umg Bearh . <.:'tJ l ijol7liQ 
i [~ appropriate are~ of the c;:lnh, T 11 boo!>t Elllaed Sr. Albtws: Form V low-earth orbit. about 300 nautical miles) esting, but untried. propollal for re 
the ~atellitc to l!cosvnchronous orbll i~ ACll1'llies.· rumba.!l. iI. 1'1: W,,·sllmt. I'; If the ,atel li tes could be IClwcrcd to that trieval-negotiation" thaL might very 
the j unction llfll~ iniemal motor. \..ullt:lI 8(/.'(/}fllI, I , 1'/ level. !'IA!>A was cenain 11 could rt:n probably collapse-for H would mean 

.....~lrd\.'SIA-3, SIA , FamIJalI , V, VI: SIII-1, many months before lis primary coma perigl.'l.. motor, :Jnt! 10 Ihe hours and 	 dezvou~ with them. (1n \Ita" 1984 it 
Wresrli"g. V; SIA.-3, Bllse/)Ilf/, " IIlUOlcaUnns would h&ve a back-up. dayS ulter the Febnl!.ll"\ dIsaSTer. it v. as 	 proved that capability b} rendczvousing

Sp,·('iallnINes,s. rapt r('rardillg. (II/ro The Insurance world wa, far from aesiabli~hed that the satellite l'crlgee mo	 With another crippled satellite. called So· medulIIit'J', pl/moRroplry, efec/ronics 
homogeneous party in this drama. Rather, lor. bUIlt by the \1cDonnell Douglalt 	 lar Max, whic h was repaired in spaceColte/?c' 71!fi.\ 
the undelVvrite~ were a collection of in· 

The February fa ilures were a catastro Rich Hauck's entry in the St. Al But how could the satellites be snared? 
Corp()rat iol1 . had l, lown lip. 	 and redeployeJ,) 

surance companies, spread all over the 
phe. Whil e the fault la y with the bans School yearbook of' 1958, the They were not designed for recovery and world , with layer" of primary insurers 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation- the year he graduated. offered nothing to grab on to without and reinsurers and excess insure rs, all 0 

astronallts and their Hou~ron managers damaging precious $kin and innards. whom had been brought together into an 
teoded hi s first meeti ng in Houston that Recovery was arguably not in the m insurance "lreaty" Ihal guaranteed a 
identi fied hi s as the retrieval mission and terest of everyone . Hughes Aircraft, for successfu l dep loymen t. Eve n within 

had performed perfectl y-NASA knew ins urance was threatened. Nor was 1984 A final questlOIl remained: When mjght 
that the publi c made no d i s tincrion~ be fi nished with its disasters. To the Feb the retri eval adventure be fi tted into the 
tween contractors and ( h~ space agency . ruary mishaps were added another fail · crowded 5chedule of upcoming launches? instructed bim to begin lhe planning, He example. was in the bus ineSl> of sell ing Lloyd's of London. the most powerful 
It was all "' the ~pace program ." and thi li ure . in June . of another satelli te from an Th~ answer was the 51-A mission com as~igned his crewman-Dale Gardner. new satellites at 1110re than $40 milJion of the insurel"i, there was no cenlral au
was a terrible space mission. And the unmanned NASA rocket (cost to the in manded by Rick Hauck. with whom he had flown F-14s at Pa each. What if two "used" satell ites sud thority . 
di sa<;ter came at a lUne when NASA was surers: $65 mil lion) and an on-orbit fail  tuxent, Maryland, in pre-NASA day~ denly appeared on their lot'! A " Dight Lloyd's is a group of syndicates, rarher 
LInder intt:nsifying pressure from Ari ane. ure of an RCA satelli te (another $35 mil Tn the engineers at ~ASA and Hughes. to the crew'" li aison with industry on the tested " satell ite good as Ilew for half the than a si ngle entity, with many individ 

design of the grapplmg hardware . They price? Was this analogous to u used-car uals making up each syndicate . By the the rocke ts of th~ new European Spact lion). The year 1984 was shaping up ali the retrieval was a prospeCt that sent them 
Agency. ~ hich was launching <;atc llite~ , one when insurance rures might rise to into n kind of scienrific ecstasy. Thi ~ was had six and a half months to settle on a dealership? Whi le the engineen. at Hughes time retrieval negotiations became seri

concept, design the hardware, and [rain could scarcely contain themselves, the OUb, the space-insurance world had su:,often less expensive]}, from JfS pads In a level making the co<;t of satellite de what ~pace advenrure wtls supposed to 
the crew. (Nonnu1ly. shuttle mjssions take lord~ of the ledger ~heel were nOl so wined a tOLalloss of $283 million in one 
up to three years ill the plarlnlng stage. ) exuberant . ycar . It would not lighlly assume the 

French Guiana IJ the Amt!rJcan<, could 	 ployment prohibitive, The whole con be' the reach ing 1'01' new demonstrations 
not be counteo on, there \\8S nov. an cept oj' space commercIalization-which of techfllcal genius Amencan ingenuily 
:iitcrnative. held out the hop~ lhut by 1990 the ~rucc at its' be..!. Thev "ul jvtitcd alth" prospect But Houck and his cre\\ knew they could Western Union, in tum. c\ inced no additional CO&t of ullea!>! S I 0 mi Ilion that 

In thL! days tlfter the disaster, the tech program might pay for itscH-\\:IC; in of lul\ing it on. do it Tt was in Ihe ..piril of the place . 	 intcl"( st 10 rCC('I\,erv from the \lan. lis the recovery effon required 
<;ateJliw. Wcswr , il. had been the fir.;tnil'tll pe~)plc at NASA, !\lcDI~nnell oouht. For N.ASA. the lechnical challenge 

DOUgi:1S, nnu lIullhc., Aircraft Company mcrg~d with economic :md political nc NOI so rast NASA had no right to re to J~ploy ;md fizzk and ~o it~ los~ wal> After the Febmary failufC, Stephen ~kr
(IIi,' 1Jl:IIlUf:IC!llrCr of 'he ~;lIcJlite~ rhem In February. the inslind \\ ;t~ to i:'ilntr('i cc~~jt)'. Fors(:\,er:tl ycar~, as the com cover (lnythlOg Spucewreck i~ con a straightforward rroro~itiC)n of ~ing ren hccamc the kcy rlaycr for the in· 
selves) wanted to kno\\ \\hether thiS' Wa!; flIt: bru..h nrc f(lr NASA it ..... a~ sub petition \~lth Ananc mt.:nsllicd for lh~ trolled by terrestrial law. juS! (I" ship· relmhul"lctl. Wcslar VI ..... as III be (Jnc 01 SUTJnCe world. He i.'i the chainnan oj 
a rand~'m failure or a lalJ l naw in [he stanLlall) a public-relations problem. upon satellite-launching business, tbe Amer wreck 15. 	 Ihe five I>atellite ~vstcms for contm110Ul> Mcrrett Syndicates Ltd .. perhaps the 
prod uct line . So . too . did the owners or wh1ch the maner of "'customer confi - ican space agency bad argued to its sat- Hughes had no right to t.;end the fiN video ilnu voice communication!! for the large!>t syndicate within Lloyd 's in
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In his earlier astronaut training, shuttle commander Rick Hauck got used to 
the zero gravity of space during a patterned parabolic cune nown by a KC-135 
aircraft. Hauck's class of astronauts was the (jrst in eight years, and the older 
astronauts referred to them as " the frigging new guys"-hence the TFNG on 
Hauck's T-shirt. 
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volved in space risks. Even though scores just paying off the insurance. He argued Left: Astronaut Dale Gardner uses a 
of companies had underwritten the two that the two satellites were a partial, not manned maneuvering unit-also 
satellites, Merrett held the "salvage a total, loss. given the fact that both known as the Buck Rogers backpack 
rights" exclusively for Westar and 72 Hughes and NASA believed recovery to -which enables him to move about in 
percent for Palapa. From the beginning, be possible. . space via jets of air and to dock with a 
he was recognized by NASA and Hughes Merrett further argued that the own spinning Westar VI satellite. He soon 
as the man to deal with on insurance. ers, part icu larly Indonesia. had a dllty to pulled the satellite into the shuttle's 
Even though Merrett had been involved mjl igate their loss by financing the re cargo bay. 
with space insurance for some years, Pa covery effort . For it is a <;tandard clause 
lapa and Westar were his first losses, and in all insurance contracts that the owner in the proceeds of recovel)'. Thu~ , Lloyd's 
he was detemlined in his effort both to must do what h~ can to minimize loss . syndicmcs were set one againl>l the other. 
be fair and to mitigate his large loss. If (If a car owner staib his car on a froLen and in June the problem came close to 
the mitigation could be done In a way lake. he has the duty to call a toW truck ~hlrtll1g mto a London court of law Mer
that did not hann the American space before the ICC melts .) rett held firm. and Maylam eventually 
effon, so much the better. Both Western Union and Indonesia capi tulated. He said he djd not wish to 

But Lloyd's is built on a tradition going fl atJy denied that they had any dury what give the appearance of blocking the re
back 300 years , and this bad both ad ever to support recovery and demanded covery effort. 
vantages and disadvantages . One advan immediate full payment, with no obli
tage lay in the loyalty within the com gation to transfe r title to their spacecraft. Ln Houston and in EI Segundo , Cali for
pany . In the case of a loss, Lloyd's Western Union ' s claim was more solid , nIa , NASA and H ughes hurtled forward 
companies have always joined forces be and it was paid its full $105 mi llion. But to solve the technical problems. There 
hind the leading underwriter. (There is lndonesi a had launched a disaster despite was a ge ner al feeli ng , perhaps spiced 
no such tradition in the American insur the fair warni ng of NASA. wi th naivete , that somehow the Byzan
ance world.) But the tradi tional course Merrett , therefore, put the following tine commercial entanglements would be 
in a di saster b a lawsuit , and to be in propositIon ( 0 the Indonesians: We wilJ ~tra.ightened out. 
novative, Merrett would have to over put the entire amount of your insurance. nder Rick Hauck's d irection. crew 
come the sentiment to take McDonnell $75 mill ion . in an escrow account and mem ber Dale Gardner worked wi th the 
Douglas to court , a course that ultimately withdraw from it the cost of retrieval. In engtneers on how to grapple a satell ite 
might return more money to Lloyd's and the meantime, you contract with Hughes that was not meant to be grappled . On 
the other underwriters. to begin construction of a new satellite , the back of envelopes in the cafeteria at 

Several days aft.er the second failure , Palapa B-3. If recovery is successful, the the Joh nson Space Center , astronauts 
Merrett flew to Washington from Lon satellite will be refurbished and re sketched out various dev ices that might 
don as Paul Visher, the senior vice pres launched , and you can shelve the con do the jo b. Eve ntually , the experts set
ident of Hughes Aircraft , flew in from tract for B-3. We wiIl take over the half tl ed on the "sti nger" approach . The as
the West Coast. From Visher, Merrett constructed sate llite an d ~ell it el se tronaut would fly out to the satellite with 
got the news that both satellites were in where . If recovery is unsuccessful . the a pinion. ram it up the spent apogee mo
perfect ~hape, ju.'\t in the wrong place. fu ll amount of tbe escrow . plu!; retriev tor , and expand the c;pring-Ioaded tog
and that they could probably be lowered al costs. will be paid out. and you can glc5 inside . This would then arrest the 
10 a ~hutll~ orbit, usmg tllt. dpoget. mo appl) It (0 lht: con~tru(;tloo of your new ~Io ..... rOlalion of thl. l>atellite, and the 
tor. Jame~ Beggs. the administrator of Palapa 8-3 . crewman would then maneuver the <;al
NASA, assured the EnglIshman Lhnt re From Merrett 's standpoint. the plan cHile close to Lhe shuttle . where It could 
covery was probable if the satellites were allowed Indonesia to ..... in both ways. It be grabbed by the remote ann . 
in low-earth orbit. Thus . within days of supponed 3n innovative American effort As I began to know the crew of the 
the fai l.ures , the notion of retrieval was without losing any time toward the re ~ 51 -A mIssion In Ihe summer of 1984, 
declared possible, and Merrell had his deployment of a back-up sate llile . And and not a di me of recovered loss in In the A mericans d id not accept Merre tt'!, to a bi t of fa:;t dealing. He had flown [0 another crew member , the diminutive Joe 
work cut out for him . Merrett was winning, too, by not im donesia 's pocket. To the Indonesian pres~ , claim to th e recovery. for they fe lt that Djakal1a in March , only a few weeks Allen, known affectionately as the as

Existing insurance contracts had never mediately kiss ing $75 million good-bye. government spokesmen stre ssed that no a salvage of this type had never been after the d isaster , and tri ed to wrest the tronaut-philosopher. remarked to me, 
imagined a salvage opportunity like thi s NASA very much wanted to attempt retrieval could be contemplated until the speci fi ca ll y addre~sed in the original title to PaJapa wLth an offer of immediate "Between Freud and Cervantes, we are 
one, but salvage rights existed only if the recovery . so it sweetened tbe pro insurance was paid . The attitude had taken po licy. payoff of hi:. share . The Indonesians had going to be the butt of a thousand crudc 
Merrett could receive ti tle to the space posal by offering to launch the recovered hold in Djakarta that the less risky course The largest of the American under politely dec lined. saying they could not and tasteless jokes ." 
wrecks from their owners. Merrett wanted and refurbished Palapa at the earliest op was to enter into a contract with Hughes wri ters wal> a Washington-based com deal with more than one undervvriter. and Rick J-Iauck and I had been school
to minimize his payout and fe lt that the portunity for the 1984 price of $10 mi l for the new satellite. In April it was an pany, Intec, wh ich held 8 percent of Pa they encouraged him to get logether with mates twenty years ago at St. Al bans . 
owners had a duty to join him in sup lion , rather than the 1985 launch price nounced thaI Indonesia would sign an lapa . Its president. James Barrell, was a Merrett. Barrett's only choice. therefore. where his claim to immortaJity was the 
porting the recovery effort. Neither In of $18 million. The agency further prom agreement in May for a new satell ite, pioneer in space insurance who had Ull was to get behind dual track. but he did wres tl ing mat and a strange form of prep
donesia nor Western Union was in a ised to refund the full cost of the recovery due for launch in March 1986. but that derwritten hi!. fIrM sateJJ itc in 1965 . Bar so reluc tantly. sure that it would fail. school boogie known as .. the rooster . . , 
charitab le mood . They wanted theh should the operation fail . that did not necessaril y undercut the dual rett disagreed wi th (he d ual-track ap Barrett and Merrett had deal t with each The rekind ling of our friendship in Hous
money . indonesia waffled . lo Djakarta, Pres track plan. proach from the st~u1 . otller for years, but over dual track their Ion came at !he time that the high-stakes 

ident Soeharlo at first seemed to support By putting the squeezc on the Lndo rehltionship became correct and formal. negotiations over the fate of tile mission 
Merrett proposed a revolutionary scheme, the dual-track approach and publ icly By his double-track proposal. Merrell nesianl>. he would profess later. the And Mcrrett had problems even within were coming to a head . 
one that would become the focus of lauded Merrett for his creative suggc~ found hjm~elf in baules on three fronls . watchwords of Ihe insurance businesl> his own company . Merrett Syndicates Hil> frul>tra tion over the commercial 
worldwide negotiatjon-a.nd. in some tion . But the plan wa!> so experirn~ntal BeSIdes tht: Indonesians, he had to deal good faith and fair dealing-were being was the "ex.cess" insurer for Westar VI, and legal entang lements was acute. The 
people's minds. worldwide agony-for that anxiety rose r.lpldly in Djakarta. Were with American underwnlers, who held violated and dual track \HI~ causing lin .md under the terms of that policy the prospect of retrieval excited and chal 
the next five months . It became known they being made patl>ie~ for NASA 'It pas- 28 percent of PaJapa's insurance. The necessary misery for NASA. f(lr the In salvage rights went to the excess insurer. lenged him. And yet he wa~ ambivalent. 
as the dual-HaCk approacl' l\lerrett' Ion for the c!.>.lri1\ a.ganz:f! Aml"nCuns were an inde~ndcnt lot of donesians, and for himsel r. I fe had c~'me But there was also a . 'primul)' insurer" "Nu one wants to be part of a failure," 
centrdl obligaliclO, as he saw it, was to :NASA ofiiciali; new to Indonesia [0 morc than 75 participating companies, to SUSpl!ct that rhe whole sclJeme was a in Uoyd's Ilamed Richard Muyillm. who he !Old me. und with the prestige ofNASA 
restore tbe aggrieved owners Lo the po allay these fe~ . Montru. p~sed without and the) were pricbJy about Merrett'!:> plo) to dela) pa)ing the Indonesian claim had put $3 million IntO the pol and no\\ on the line, the> had only six. and a half 
sition they had enjoyed before the dis resolution-no agreement to recover, no tendency 10 portray himself as !he sole 8S long 8S possible. 'Irgucu that anyone who sustained a loss months to prepare . "If we get one sal
aster, and this did not necessari I y mean contrac t with Hughes for a new sateIJite , insurance player in the game . Indeed, But Barrer! himself was not immune in the t'\'o satcllilc~ was ent itled to share ell ite. that will be spectacular; if we get 
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Un ion si lllati on was clarified , and NASA 
referred to it as a " pi lot demonstrati on." 

By the agreement. Merrett pro mi sed 
to pay NASA $4 .8 million fo r the re
trieval of one sate llite and $2.75 mi ll ion 
eac h if l WO were retrievcd (as~uming 
Merrelt coul d )!et title to the Western 
Union property). NASA's offer WllS gen
erou! fnr thi~ two-satellite price made 
the ~ond gr.!ppling almost a pcntl) !>~II!. 
fht: ;;pace agency wa:. anxious 10 nJllke 
the tI,£reemcnt swe.:!, antl fill" Merrell. 
the economies 01 ~calc clearly lay in reO. 
covenng two satellites rathel Tban one. 
As one of h.is Lloyd's colleague~ wou ld 
put it. "Fishing for two i~ che<lper than 
fi!.hi ng for one ." 

To sweete n the deal f Ul1hcr , NASA 
re newed its offer to Ihe underwri ters that 
it had made to the Indone~ian s : a launch 
date of Jul) 1985 for the refurbished sal 
elli te at a price $8 mill ion cheaper than 
fo r olher customers. In return , NASA 
now had the guurantCt..'--Or sO il thougb t
thal ils costs would be c(lvered. NASA 
expected $4 .8 mill ion Lo be paid 1.0 it by 
Merrett on August 31. 

With title to Palapa and NASA treat
in g him as a bona fid e customer. Mer
rett' s representa tive now approac hed 
We!.tern Union. Techn icaUy, Western 
Union did not have to li ft a fi nger. it had 
been paid . and there was no condition 
that it divest its TiOe. Neverthe less, with 

NASA negotiators were not entirely out 
of the woods, and t.h is wa~ underscored 
when their Hou ston bosses ordered the 
astro nauts to !.ay noth ing to lhe pres!> 
abo ut the retri l!val techniq ues . The crew 
was lold simply that negotiations had re
mained in a sl!n~iLive stage, and a wrong 
word [rom them about possihle suc
cess- -or fa.ilure-Tntghl upset [hings . 

HauL!, uitl not I..no\\ that the main 
chulIL'nge he faccd as un aviator could 
caus~ great anxiety among the under
writers. for the complexity of this shull Ie 
mISSIOn was approaching that of the lu
nar missions of the early 1970s. 

To rendezvous and keep station with 
the satellites as tile)' were skewered wouJd 
take 44 propulsive burns of the shuttle 
rb ital maneuverin g jets, far more than 

on any previous shuttle mission. This 
meant lhat the "fuel budget" was ex
tremely tight. If anyone of the hu ms 
was done incorrectly. the error would 

ell ite is a money machi ne for evel')'(lIl e 
who has a piece of it. 80th Pal apa and 
Wcstar came from the li ne of Hughes 
satelli tes k.nown as HS 376 . which calT) 
24 uansJXlnders. Once an owner ha~ such 
a satellite at its appropriate stationary 
orbiT above the earth. he nonnal1y l ea.~es 
each transponder at an uvcra1!e cost of 
$ 10 million each. Almost ove;nlght. tllc 
value of the " condominium " ,atellik 
becomes $240 m.illion. The Jes~or of the 
tran~pondcr might then lum arounu und 
rent space to the likes of CBS at a heft) 
profit. !>o thutlhe value 01 thl! equIpment 
over its intended life span of ten years 
could reach as high a~ $400 million . 

By the fa il ure of i t~ perigee motors in 
Febru ary, McDo nnell Douglas wa~, 
therefore. arguably liable for a loss of 
up to $800 m.i II ion. If Merrett had trouble 
lining lip atl the in surance enterprises in 
Uoyd's behind the retrieval concept, no! 
to ment ion the 80-odd companies in the 
American market. II was because many 
found it hard to forgo the delights of 
simply suing the pant!> off McDonneU 
Douglas. 

McDonnel l Do uglas was well aware 
of its li abi li ty and tri ed , through the spring 
and summer of 1984. to correct its molor 
flaw s. It had run exhaustive tests. in
cl udi ng a CAT scan (computerized ax ial 
tomography), on ils perigee motors and 
had narrowed the prob lem to the motor 

The recovered satellites actually belonged to the insurance underwriters who had paid off Western Union and Indonesia 
after the satellites went astray. but astronaut Dale Gardner couldn't re!.ist showing a "For Sale" sign after pulling the 
satellites in. Reneeted in Gardner's helmet is Jot' AlJen, w'ho is standing ncar the shuttle's relJ1l1te manipulator system. 

nozzle. On August 30, as NASA and 
characteriz.ed all lhc major parties in thi!, 
the extra measure of cooperat ion that 

Hughes and McDonnell Douglas held rbetrtwo, that wi ll be:1 mirucic, ' became h iS onstrution rcplete with color shdes or having proved that the emergency shut
the Solar Max rera ll 1l1l"'~ll\O in Apnl lillwn work!.:d .1u~1 a~ the !>ysrem w." de collective breath. a shuttle successfullventerprise, Westcrn Union hanued overrC'lhull SIgned BUI In the inwi.incc.: wnrlu, the launched two I [ughe<; 376 satdlitc~ withtitle, with [he condition that il bear noBut th!.:)' Hnght not have thl.; ,huncc 10 und Oowery speeehcs tfllm MerrclI und 

ahllrt " tr~ ..lI.:u U\ .1 • n.: ,Ir '111·' .. CAT-scanned motors .habllity should some uisaster in spaceJIll1 ~ P.:e~gs •. A fuinLlI('po rCtIlJiinCulhat~~Jtfi_rt)lU1~ _ lli'W;tS[iwnrc oltll' lJN 
Indonesia would chulige il~ mind ancl BeTween the losse... and the ncar mi,..es. Now. as McDonnell Doug.las ' ~ pan ofhefall thc rccovcl') dfllr Thb agree.i;;lrnc'!· th".. Wn~ !wing. fin at thrlt m(lmenl 
p:lnictpatc 111 the rCC()\l'ry. '1l11~ Inllo	 ~r,Kl IJ1suranCi: \\'a~ g..:nlll)! a b:lu nallle . ment was concluded on August 10. ~ the recovery adventure. il was being askedamupg .lhc high-priced lawycr} and the 

clIpuUns '11-inuu)tLy.lhc Lnd(lnl'~lan min	 m::;ians alt~nlted (lLI\ oj' cQUl1e~)' and eu Lluyu'sallll1c hau PUll.! Ollt In a year!\\ ILl! z by Merrell LO provide a pengee motor at 

i:;Tcr~. and the mvsll:rious Mr . Merrett riosit ...·• hilt the\' hau lirml\' decided tn \\ hatil hau hrought in. The insurer.. con
On August IS, agreement had been 

reached with Hughcs Aircraft to begin Washington lawyer Delbert Smit.h a bargain ba<;ement pnce for the rcfUf 

of Lll1yJ'~. IInu I{c worrictl Ihut NASA go with (I m:w ;epl ..ti.!lii~n1·sat<:llitc Ttl cluded (hal their premium!> for such a the slow and delle,lIc process 01 lowering represented the lead insurer, Stephen bished satellitcs in retll rn 1'01 avoiding 
the orbit and slowing down the satell ites ' Merrett. Together they worked out the counroom. (As of early January, thosemighl nut be tl1l.' best .poker playcr In the 	 them. th~11.' "ere ... imply to(1 mao) un high ri..,1.. were wocfull) 10\\ The next 

knnwns In the reu'ieval process. and the) insurance treaty that was uue ("or nego rotation fro m 50 revolutions per minute 	 the tortuous agreement tbat led to negotiations are still under way .) Moregame. 
to three . NASA's agreement to try to recover than money was involved. If space con

By June. NASA had already :,penl more receiving udv;.:c from mher 4uflrtcrs that when the shunk wa,> to deploy. three sa!
kit th~ di...tincI impression thut they v.. crc 	 tiation appIJed to a mission In May 1985, 

the two misplaced communications tractors started to rurn on one another 
1n Houston there wa!> elation , for it ap satellites. as adversaries rather than pHl1ners. thethun $3 million Ilughes had ~pent nearly 	 cautioned that retneval migh t not be as ellite, . That was three-qWlrter~ of the 
peared that all the syslem~ in the world 	 whole American space enterprise was$4 million . Whde Merrell continued to 	 ea~y u\ NASA and Hugi1c.'i were making sh ultlC 's pa)load capadty, anti ob

"iously. the more packed the bay could of high finance were go. Crewmen Joe 	 " propagate " itself. requiring fue l for threatened .di ... pen~e nptinw,n\ that rhing!> would be 	 out 
Afte r the uemllrhlration, Merrett anu be. the more t:(lst-ctTedivc \Va~ the night Allen and Dale Gardner could practice correct ion and more fuel to start the proc  In September, final agreements were 

of speculation. 8urrctt repaired to an udjoinrng confer for Ihe taxpayer For that mission. the
workeu out, retrieval remaincu a mattel 

the choreography of their grappling tech  ess all over again . Any pilot error would being readied on 19th Street in Wash
But mlW Merretl'~ oplimi~m Wil'> not ence room with thl! gUC:,b Hnd there. rn underv.ntcrs no'v\ demander! premiums niques in the water tank of the Johnson very like ly negate the opportunity to get ington . Before it was over. nine ~eparate 

quite cnough for the Hughc~ manager:.. polite but firm tone.... in the st) lil.ed mun  amounting to 17 per\:cnt of the in!>u[t!d Space Center with a renewed sense of Ihe second satellite . No wonder the re contracts had been negotiated. and Mer
vl:Ilut!. m:arl) triple Ihe 1984 rdle_ That purpose . They also traveled to Denver. frain of the crew: If we get Dill', il lI'il/ ret! had maneuvered hjm~elf into a po
meant thut lor om' !\huule launch. the

"1lle ...incerilv of (hI! undcrwntcrs nccJcd 	 ncr of I11tcrnational negotiation, the In
where at a facility of Martin Marietta be spectacular; if II'e get two. il will he sition to olTer potential buyers of his sat

amount l,r in... uranee nceued approached
10 be calihrutcd.·· u<; a Hughe, executive 	 doneswn\ delivered theIr final reJection . 

(which had deSigned the spacewalker's a miracle . For Hauck could well imagine ellites quite a deal. Only twO problems 
qOO millioll.

put it 10 me Hughes demanded a con	 Dual track had cllllup,ctl . 
jet backpack) they rehearsed the ap a c;ituation where he would run 100 ~hon remained . No matter how many lens 01 

With Merrell nl'rW holutn!! tllk to the
tract NASA followl:u with Its ()Wn tle

proach to the 'iatellitc~ with the !>tinger. on fuello go for the second. To a NASA million~ of dollars he stood to gam from 
"former Il1dllOe\i~lll ~atellile.' · he ap 

Illanu: It wnnted the co~ts or it~ troininc 
Rick Haue!.. concentrated l'n his "hOI executive. he f>ald. "I don't wallt ro come the eventual ...ale. it would amount to 

pmached NI\SA in Ihe new ro\iti~lIt of
JIll harUWlll'C i.:1l\'ercu , If' the" w(:re nol. 

landtngs," mo, those with an unusually ba\:k With llnt:! ,atellite and have the world onlv il fraclJon 01 the overall Jos~es the 
ulli.Jcf\\'rllcr-~r)!t1i.lct.(1r . IIi-. Wa.,h·ington

i! w(luill pull Ihe plug. MerrcII's repre
heavy load are sometimes c.1l1ed Mnrc 	 think thai NASA failed ," in~urance indu~tl'\' had incurred. And henUJ1ivc in Wa~hillgt'-lIl, aumJ1cy Del 

pre!.cnlotlvc . Delben Smith. cl)n Important, he practiced the proct!dure~ had 10 get his property back to earth . 
cluucd 'I ·C(ll1traC! Wllb Nt\SA to retrieve. 

!len Snlilh, lisle ned to the lhn::us nnJ 
for rendezvou... anu ,(:tllon-keeping WIth A, gm~J I:tu$ines~mcn, MelTelt Jnd hi!> 

Ii 'W:1<; C<llleu, a prelilllinary ugn:ctnent, 
u1tilllatUlns. nodded. and ignQred them 

the twO !tulcllitcs in the Houston ..hunlc 	 pcopk were thinking ahead about the The deadline. of August 31-\\hen NASAJjIUC: 22.. u (\cleg:1tiun or sixt~cn 
pointing towaru :.t Imcf official' Launch simulator. 	 eventual sale of their satellites once they expected its check of S4 8 millon fromInuonesians C;illlt; III Wa!-hinl!t~\O. aml ~II 
Services Agreement" once the Western The shu tr le crew was aware that the werc buck on earth. By its nature . a ~at- its customer-approached. and every Mmeu's rcquc~l, NASA ~t;gci.l ·<l tlcm

II was 1inlC 10 
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